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Sincennes served the Washademoak 
until she was burned at Cole’s Island § 
few weeks ago, when the Lily Glasier re
placed her. : '

The date of the closing of navigation 
is always a matter of speculation. La-t 
year the last boat left this city on Novem
ber 24, and the date is said to be an 
age one.

The wholesale prices prevailing at In- 
diant own last night were as follows: 
Potatoes, $1.35; apples, $1.00 to $1.50; 
chickens, 80c. to $1.00; lamb, 10c.; pork! 
8c^ to 8 l-2c.; eggs, 25c.; butter, 20c. to
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GIRL DIES SUDDENLY 

M ■ II UMPBELLTON

k

E
Friends of Catherine Louise Reynolds, 

of fc arnesvilfe, Who Left Here Five 
Weeks Ago, Shocked at News.

The many friends of Catherine Louise, 
daughter of Charles and Rebecca Rey
nolds, of Barnesvffle, Kings county, will 
regret to hear the news of her death which 
took place at Campbellton yesterday morn
ing, after a brief illness. She left here 
five weeks ago, enjoying the best-of health 
and entered a hospital in Campbellton fer
tile purpose of studying nursing. She was 
in the twentieth year of her age. In ad
dition to her parents she is survived by 
three brothers and one sister. The 
of her death came as a great shock to her 
friends. - •
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TURCO-ITAUAN WAR
MAY END ABRUPTLY
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(Continued from page 1.) 

d mob then surrounded the e 
and fired revolvers at 1 

The authorities are : 
the Italians in Constan __r 
ventdry of their property. If 
tinues the Italian convents and all the 
other proprty will be confiscated.

The murder of a giri in a cafe last night 
caused rioting. That is the 
aspect here. Any untoward 
the people to a great state of excitement, 
as they are at present very 
The police, however, are 
crowds well.

The Turkish warships in the. Dardanelles 
are the battleships Hamideih, Barberose, 
Torgut Reis, the cruiser Medjidieh and the 

IQ destroyers Tir-I-Dzmu, Zguian, Mugveneti, 
YO Hidmet and Zadiguiar. The fleet has an

chored off Nagara.

Turks Entrenched Behind Tripoli.
Malta, Oct. 2—Word just received from 

Tripoli says that the Turks and Arabs are 
hat entrenching behind the city. Sixty thou- 
rist sand Arabs, said to be arméd with Maus- 
Sus or8> bold a strong position fifty miles be

hind the town in a country which is an 
excellent natural stronghold. An advance 
guard is stationed twenty miles from Tri
poli. The Turkish garrison have left the 
farts.

Will Limit Zone of Conflict 
97 Other reports from Rome indicate that 
45 Italian government circles are entirely in- 
03 /different to what is termed “the hostile 
90 and perhaps interested adverse comment 

of certain newspapers,’’ on Italy’s move- 
93 fhent in the Adriatic sea aginsfc Turkey, 
58 At the navy department it was positively 
79 asserted today that Italy’s diplomatic pre- 
65 paratfon lor the military move against 

150 Turkey was assented to by the powers, 
41 and that Italy has loyally respected the 
77 conditions under which she received this 
48 assent. It was added that she will con- 
51 tinuc to respect these terms, which include 
65 limitations of the zone of conflict to Tri- 

7 poli and avoidance of carrying hostilities 
40 into European or Asiatic Turkey.
31 The limitation of the war zone, how- 
— ever, docs not extend to the high seas,. 
62 Therefore the Italian fleet has only ondjr 

purpose in view, that being to carry, outX 
the5 provisions of the "ultimatum to Ter- 

07 key, which calls for the military occupa- 
31 tion of Tripoli.

Britain Holds Turkish Naval 
Launches.

3 Southampton. Eng., Oct. 2—The British 
5 customs authorities have seized four naval 

launches, each of twenty-five tons, with 
quick-firing guns, built for Turkey. Six 

„ similar crafts were delivered before the 
outbreak of the war.

American Cruiser Sails for Cyrene
Gibraltar, Oct. 2—The American scout 

3 cruiser Chester sailed today for Malta, 
bound for Cyrene.” ' ... I
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Mrs. A. T. Watters, of Metcalf street, 
accompanied by her daughter, Md»

L M-, °f the railway mail office, has returo- 
r ed from a pleasant visit to relatives in 
P “Boston and neighboring cities.
r ------- :----- * ■—-t—■
r James McDonald has been-' l 
* tbe police for allowing a sew,.. _ 
h ohanie on the sidewalk in LonJwkdl1
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WIFEAWILL CAL ITALY’S FLAG WAVES 
OVER TRIPOLI

'
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Laorier to Lay DownlCOL McLE
■tile Reins

-

Occupation of Coast 
Begins

.

.. - - ITEN IN RUSSELL CASEV

Glad tO Take a Officially Declared Elected
After Bitter Fight of 

Opponents • ^

Ü
al Battle I>

Detective Agency Members 
Deny Any Complicity 

in Plot

at Sea Has Not Been 
ConfirmedHoliday

Sir Wilfrid Content to Be Geratany and Britain Report
ed to Be at Variance About 
Allowing Italians a Free 
Hand in the Covetted Ter
ritory—Turks Boycott En
emy's Goods.

DISGRACEFUL TACTICS USED BOWERY SLANGJudged on His Record for 
Past fifteen Years—Seats 
Offered to fielding and 
Graham, and They Will 
Likely Accept

Organized Gang of Tory Heelers Tried 
to Prevent Member-elect from 
Answering Attack of Defeated Can
didate, But Failed in Their Efforts 
—The Result by Polls.

Superintendent Dougherty Amused 
x the Court Crowd by His Description 

of An Interview He Had With the 
Plaintiff, Who Upbraided Him for 
Playing False,

!
sm.---i*

I R.l». BORDE.N 
I MRS. BORDEN .

m
,, Â Special to The Tdegranh. AND

Ottei'a, Oct. 5.—After being in power 
for fifteen years and three months, the 
Ivaurier government will, tomorrow morn
ing, step out of office and the responsibili
ties of guiding the ship of state wiU be 
entrusted by Bart Grey to Robert Laird 
Borden, who has been for the past eleven 
and a half years trying to lead his party 
to the goal now achieved.
It had been 

meeting of the

w*Special to The Telegraph. Spedel to The Telegraph. Canadian Press.
Montreal, Oct. 5—It was “Pinkerton London, Oct. 6.—(He Italian flag 

day” in the Russell case, a whole session floats over Sultania fort at Tri-.
being taken up with Allan Pinkerton him- poli, which is occupied by landing
self, Mr. Dougherty, the New York super- parties. Part "of the fleet is anchored in 
intendant during the time the Russell trou- the harbor and the other warships lie a
hie arose, but now deputy commissioner short distance from the dismantled forti-
of police at New York, and Mr. Mac- fications.
Namara, the Montreal superintendent. Few bodies of Turks have been found

Most of thé evidenee consisted in straight among the ruins of the forts, and appar- 
denials of the charges of conspiracy, ently no great number of Turks were killed 
although there was a lot of interest around by the bombardment, 
the long examination of Mr. Dougherty. According to a Constantinople report, 
His language was couched in Bowery ac- not yet confirmed, the Italian warship»-to- 
eents and enlivened with a good deal of day bombarded Benghazi and Dema. 
picturesque slang. He -proved a peppery Various rumors concerning a naval en- 

Inrlion f'hilrl n,,„. j . rv witness, and his temper got on edge under gagement in Turkish waters, an attack
IilU.all wflllQ -Burn60 to u6aU] a sharp cross-examination by Mr. McMaa- against Mytilene and the blowing up of

ffear Moncton—Trsck Lsiv- ter> the rapid exchanges between the two the Italian battleship Conte Di Cavour at 
, - D ,. q furnishing amusement for the big audience Tripqli have not been confirmed from any
log Of) street noilwsy DO” which all day crowded the court room. quarter.

pi n c Generally speaking, the Pinkerton men 4n interesting report is current from
.Ip® 7.7 _____ - ■ denied that tWe h»4 been anything'of Constantinople, that while Germany favors

-r-- TCP—--------T- Both candidates Were prewht. When *f"Tw'2?i PruPf»ef1 wpuue umon Iiam Briggs.” Thwihietory repeats itself. , _ . ■ **>*;'-. â eonspiracy so f»r sa they frère concern- tile adoption of tie ItàUàh ultimatmn as
.... J® servifte than c0llrt opCned at 2 odoek, Dr. Cnrrey 0 R * nree ^ England Special U The Telegraph. ed, and denied that they had any know- the basis of peace negotiations, Great Bri-

8&‘°r secretarial ,0»- a<*cdthat, JqhnH)^an,deputy for Petere- introduced ri^uest,4n, ^nd are prière rendons thS MonctoD- N." B„ Oct. 5-An Indian ledge of any such thing. tain proposes that Tripoli shall become a
This was" done when the Tapper minis- from that nolbX offici^UtenL^ h^' some intorWori .on the progress of are preached every Suhday in Wesleyan =W, a >'«" '«nd » hilî old, belonging to Mr., Dougherty in addition, gave a. de- privileged tributary Turkish vilayet under 

try retired, and was quite acceptable to jn(t been attached to the outside of the lhe movement, but did not have time to pulpits, 16,000 are by local preachers. Van " Noel, was fatally burned yesterday ««‘Ption of the famous conference at the j0jnt Xurcb-Itahan administration, thus
the incoming ministry. Ibis understood ind placed ” t“e bagiZud of fee fin“h hls addf88' , of these.pkndid lay breach ere will afternoon in a camp at Bridgtiale Al- £*“’,îîuch <bffetred m ■^jSL'""S? retaining the suzereinty of the sultan,
that no objection would be raised by Mr. im, the box J u>raBQ 01 The representative from Japan, Rev. Dr. be heard in various Canadian pulpits dur- , “ 7 , ’ from tbe accounts given by other • wit- * V 0

to a similar course being followed ai;nD obiected^to Mr Hmwhty heina 0gafca’ also touched the subject, by saying ing the next two or three weeks. - bcrt county’ about a nule from1 Moncton, nesses, although it did not contradict their Swiss Italians Refuse to Join
in the present instance'. But apparently caiied oaPthe grounds that the preeiding ^hat, tb,e 'TaP»“«* People could not un- Loss MemberetÜD The ehild was 6leepin8 in tbe camP which evidence. He described Mr RuaseU-s be- Colors,
the inelasticity of the cyil servirent officer had already admitted^ ?S?tS r .^21* V 5’^ Si

« DOt hear furthCT eT,denCe Concern' information. He ^nted to kudw if the Toronto, 0ct. 5-The Ecumenical Metho- ^ Tbe ̂ d,” but he would not stand for that.
The retummz officer said he owed it tn Pr°P°«ed scheme is carried out would the dizt Convention, at its further sessions' in ”etb®r was »<tt to sneighbpnng camp at It is evident that the case will now go

thp rmHlin + 1^- , i relations betweèn Canadian and British this pitv todav’ took n Hnrvpv nf She tune, apd hearing thé cries of her oytr into, nèkt week. It will resume ■ to-
tion^a* to thp w« C m orma' Methodism be severed, and would this be complishments ' status and nroanéct* of to her home to find it in morrow morning and adjourn tomorrow
ducted IJ**?*ounces was con- the ià8t ecumenical Methodist conference w^rld-wide Methodism as renort*^hv vet aame8- She rushed in and carried out the evening until Mondây, when the evidencedes,^tu be fal? Æh oxrifes to be held Jn Canada?. . ereb wOTkere .nd^r^rs InlnereTit fbiId ^tb Nothing on fire, but before will b! concluded as rapidly as may be,

Mr Slipp remarked- P“Wc don’t take D1*- Ghown threw sofne light on the sùb- found many facts which gratified the dele- flam^ c0ula, be extinguiehed the lit- and the argument of counsel start, which
any stock* m that lrind of telkVe hare iect’ '5i?h was greatly appreciated. It is gates;: in particular it ^s^rou^t face Ue, one, had received ternhTe. burns, from wiU probably be lengthy, with so many

heard enough of it ” 7eW e^nt that English-Methodists are l ,face with numerous problems of ad- whi=h 11 d,ed *T* ” «*>0-» W. The leading lawyers on the case. -
re .. _ . . mteusely interested in this movement ~" mitted difficulty, bpt optimism continued î£0t1W2S badly* buroed ab°ut It is expected that Moses Cochenthaler,
Deputies examined. Conference in Pull Hwtno- to be the prevailing spirit among the re- hc,ad “>d hands. The camp was de- who has figured so conspicuously in the

Mr. Hassan was then sworn and testi- Th ■ -, Presentative. gathered here from the four ^r0ye,cl ’L^i™ ca^.,acd <dotb: case will take the stand tomorrow or
fied to conducting the poll, counting the ,1,^® conference is now in fifil swing,and ^darters of the globe. L^8’ the natural Monday.
votes and adding them up in the poll j™™6and ^<i' 11,6 western section, comprising the 8 “ ̂  n,Indlf?3’7bo form Russel's Offer to Dougherty,
book. He gave the number of vote, cast d'®"es lS0wed, by ??*“ dml Methodist .ebarebes in the United States, ‘J™®11 colony at tb® place tbe firc wcur" Rfor each candidate, and then identified "du a.Dd Japan’ rePorted a ™ net redj
the statement which was in the bag out- L, j fi $ Pr0«™mme" membership increase during the past M
side tbe box as the one he had signed and five minutes, and they decade, while the eastern section, covering
enclosed. He had simply made a mistake v°f 1,061 °PPort™,*L the .churches in Great Britain and Ire-
in not putting it in the box. S®"™8 flue"tly «^powerfully, land, France, South Africa, Australia and

This witness was not cross-examined. 1,® speeches of th» morning miseibn fields, showed an absolute loss in
James Power, deputy for Northfield m»® «««“Pi*» of • t«r»d and un- membership. - , ' •

parish, was next sworn and testified that hï*!ïTe apealan8 as the writer has ever Church union was prominent in the
H. H. McLean received 106 votes,\L. B. -n, 't •„ . discussion of today and considerable gains
Smith 84; two were rejected and one mo™ng was tbe oon- i„ its advocates and in its membership
spoiled. He filled in the official statement . «Mwdum on the American were noted. Representatives of the prirai-
required. but by mistake it had not been P t J -:spee!t1 re£ere°ce tû lts «ve church presented facts indicating
rifo^forTfo^norilri011 ?hd tbLT Dr" CaWmad™L sUt^ment thatT vi80r aad complishments in that branch,

was tncWd instead identiMtt X^ One Ohrtotian Church,
certificate found in the box as the one he °^ïkh\T I™, ! TWO,000, which was con- Especial interest Iwas shown in the ad-
had signed. siderabiy less than for previous decades, dress of Rev. S. Ogata, of the Japan

Robert Mott, poll clerk at Cambridge, ^,ae feE»aa”'1<'™-’'«iered this rather a sen- Methodist church, who reported remark-
No. 12, gave very cleareut evidence as to dftinls tht^hc °f theni7n" abl.e Progress of the denomination in his
the making out of the statements from 3 0tb^ country since the. merging of the threethat poll. He had assisted in the counting th^^t that there w»® hopefuJly, and Methodist churches ffi one about four years
by tallying the votes and gave the result th waa no r6ason for d,B" »g°. Nothing was more perplsxing to the
as already placed in evidence by W. A. couraSement- ;r>,_v. £' . qrdmary Japanese mind, he thought, thau
Pams, the deputy. Chide American Speakers. tbe £act tbat there are so many religious

To Mr. Slipp, the witness said that he Tf ■ ,n 7 .■■■ , . ^ „ denominations and , so many different
had not signed any statements before they American andR^nc'^ »h°i Methodist churches. He believed Christi-
were filled in and had written Mr. Farris’ vvühtbè o£elo<tue9=e ■ a»itys strongert-appeal eventually wouid
name to some of the statements by re- ta~„ „„ f tSt tb! be fonnd one rhurch comprehensive en-quest of the deputy who had a sore hand. Lfu «im addresses, and read oug'n to cover all religious needs, instead

- - - •*- - were effective. Indeed, it is rarely that church of Canada, urged the widest exten-
be-ter speaking is Imard. Some of the sion of-the church union work, already far.
Lnglish speakers chided their American advanced in*C»neda by the negotiations
brethern ^ntly fw u^ntpng a little too of the Ih-eebÿtçi^;. OcBjp^gitibnal and
freely in glorification of their country, bat Methodist churches,of the dominion.

Pr'm f . , "Sucb 1 merging of Christian forces
No happier choice could have been made means lessened waste of men and means,

to voice the welcome to Tqronto and Can- and would be the most important event in
adato the overseas delegates than Rev, the Christian church since the reforma-
William Briggs, D. D., Canadian book tion'.” B*

Gagetown, Oct. 5—At the conclusion of 
the twice adjourned declaration day pro
ceedings for Queens-Sunbury here today, 
Col. H. H. McLean was declared elected 
by a majority of ten votes.

This result was received with every ex
pression of ill will from tbe Conservatives 
present and notice was given that the bal
lots be held in anticipation of a recount

*

■Pfc;., ■--- -i-

CHURCH UNION DEBATED
AT ECUMENICAL CONGRESS

mi cuts
expected that tonight’s

one but at the colX.oTftwus aucune’ b®^ appified £®r‘Jb® ee™10D =1<wd w,tl!

mg tomorrow morning before the resigns- A. K. SUpp> the fa represenUtive of ------------------------------------

pLLm Yrô Japanese Delegate Advocates One Christian Church Instead
SiTii rSirÆÆÆ of So Many Denominations - Speeches Limited to five
member-elect struck out from the should- ... . „ . —, . _ ... ,awrssw stsrx. "">«“• *» *»**»**;.•* 9mf

inters have been concluded. There is, how- Returnirw Officer Dvkeman nresided to- ■■ever, in accordance with the usual rule, day with Sheriff Holtkn as clerk and W. (By Rev' A' c- Crewe, D. D.) steward. The doctor jdwaye speaks elo-
B. Wallace, K. Ç., present an legal ad: Toronto, Ocf. 5-|h« outatapding fea- quently, and--coMviuci#y; bnt be excels

" Dr. L. A. Cnrrey appeared 7or Col. ture of today’s session ‘of the ecumenical , t erelTv
and A. R. Slipp, John R. Dunn conference was the interest aroused , on Ay not -be 8Eperel1y

MAJORITY FIVEObj

It is that all matters of na
tal business left unfin-finished

a final duty for all outgoing governments.
Ti--rivât* secretaries to the ministers, viser ,ui 

among the most' efficient and Hidaxm 
members of the rerv= -

■ — w«-ii,w
ter; ; ANcher

J. W.

:
Borden

Berne, Switzerland, Oct. 6.—Thousand 
Italians living in Switzerland have been 
called to the reserves, but a large propor
tion of them have refused to go. Meetings 
of protest have been held and some hun
dreds have declared that they will re
nounce their nationality and become Swiss 
subjects, rather than serve under the 
colors.

Turks Boycott Italian Goods.
Constantinople, Oct. 5—-The embargo on 

coal and petroleum has been raised. An 
Italian boycott has commenced, and cue- 
tom house porters today refused to dis
charge Italian goods from a British steam
er. The Grand Vizier opposes the expul
sion of Italians. The newspapers are 
pessimistic over the situation, declaring 
that it is hopeless to expect anything from 
the powers. The sultan has ordered pray
ers in the mosques, invoking the aid and 
protection of the prophet against Italy.

stands in the wajr 
of Prof. Shortt.

It is admitted that the pri 
les are all eminently qualified 
iliips to which the goverttmt 
appoint them, but the chai 
civil service commission seems to be-in-

§3
vate secretar- 
for the clerk- 
nit wishes to 
rmap of the

1Prof.si sting on the letter of the law.
Shortt was in attendance at the council 
meeting tonight, and the matter was 
threshed out with him. The result of the 
conference is not known, and tomorrow’s 

meeting of the cabinet is with a view 
to doing'whatever is found possible, un
der the civil service act, for the private 
secretaries.

The government hands over the admin
istration with nothing in its record to 
apologize for or condone. The ministers 
have no recriminations to make over the 
country’s verdict. They retire with honor 
and not in disgrace, belteving that history 
will amply vindicate their policy and ad
ministrative record, and that no party 
ever went into opposition with as bright 
prospects of. foming speedily back into 
power,■

t

final

__^ !" “Yon, can name your own figure,
Miss Florence Mitchell, who recently re- Dougherty, or I will send your wife some 

-signed from tbe Victoria school staff, and beautiful diamonds and furs, if you will ex- 
is to be married at Boston in the near plain to me what you know about this con- 
future to Walter D. McKay, of Frederic- epiracy,” is what David Russell, the 
ton, was this afternoon presented with a plaintiff, is alleged to have said to Super
valuable "piece of cut glass by the Victoria intendant Dougherty in New York, when 
school staff. Russell was conducting, a personal investi-

The Westmorland recount was con dud- gatidn there, according to the sworn evid- 
ed at Dorchester today before Judge ence of the new deputy police commission- 
Wells, the net result being a reduction of er of New York at the session late this 
Mr. Emmereon’s majority from 69 to 64. afternoon. The answer he gave Russell,

The.first.rails.in connection with Mono- according to Dougherty, was an acknowl- 
ton’s street railway are now being laid on edgement that he waa acting in good faith 
John street, at the new I. C. R. shops,, on behalf of Russell, his client, and that 
and also at the entrance to the power j he had conscientiously told him all that 
house on Mechanic street. Today the com- he knew about the case, 
pany began the overhead work on poles “I WM surprised at this offer, in so 
along Main street. much that I was satisfied that Patterson

was not in Montreal to blackmail him, and

«M CmtUm in Wisconsin Sons- 
that if he ever sent any presents to my tOlîal Fight Spent $200,000 ifl
wife I would send them back. . n ... A , ,

Dougherty swore that he never took part Influencing rUDIIC UpiniOn.
In any conspiracy against Russell, and ---------
that he did not know J. N. Greenshielda Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 6-When U. 8. 
and Sir Donald Mann. Senator Isaae Stephenson found that his

Allan Pinkerton, who » a grandson of trxptnH(,fc for nomination at the primaries 
the founder of the Pinkerton Detective ;n jgqg were running so high that the item 
Agency, stated that he knew of no plot (or beer and cigars alone amounted to 
or fcheme by himself orvhis employes di- ggg goo, and the aggregate fast approaching 
reeled against Mr. Russell. Mr. Pinker- tfae final total of *107,793, he remonstrated 
ton repudiated several interviews appear- an(j told his campaign managers: “I want 
ing in the Montreal Star ^and the New j0 Wln tj,e nomination but I don’t want 
York American relative to this case, and ^ j,uy ;t.”
said that he hadn t spoken to a newspaper Xln,- was part of the testimony given to
man in ten years. day before the U, S. senate eommittëc,
Bu h Procured the “Dope.” which is investigating charges that brib-

, , , . ery and corruption contributed to SenatorThat he had obtained a sleeping draught StephenB0n-6 election, 
from Dr. Roddick simply because of Mr. In reply to his complaint, Senator 
Russell’s nervomneys and need of sleep stephenson was Md that the three other 
and that he had never believed Mr. Bus- Republlcan candidates for the primary 
sell insane, but suspicious through worry, nomlnatlon former Congressman Samuel 

Ottawa, Oct. 5—According to the official ^ere the chief points broug t o ^ A. Cook, who spent $42,203; former state
programime. of the state department for the morning m the cross-examination o ' ■ ; Senator William H. Hatton, who spent
reception of the Duke of Connaught, he is f,or™erl>’ ®’,afe1],8 !eC.r8tao7’m JU5b «30,M2, and Francis R. McGovern, now
expected at Quebec early in the morning declared, that ,Eu^’' bad ‘b"at®'’'d £° governor of Wisconsin, who spent $11,063
of October 13, arid will land at the King's afrest h™ l£ be d"f ? * 0011 . ., , • —were making a liard fight, their expenses
Wharf. He wiU be escorted to the parlia-! P1'®^ in £he allcgcd p'0t finally aggregating $83,268. This together
ment buildings arid at noon the oath will llff m an insane asylum. “ with Senator Stephenson’s expense made
be administered by S r Louis Davie , senior ron£eas' he declared and had acted m a (ota, for the Kep„blicen Senatorial tam- 
pu sne judge of Canada. Ilia royal high- ! the entire matter in order to repay_Rus-. tliat year o{ $,91,061.
ness will then be tendered a luncheon at i scl1 for kmdn«ses which the plaintiff had testified by E. A„ Edmunds, Mr.
Chateau Frontenac, and at night Lieut.:fhawn him" . ,.______ , , ,. Stephenson’s campaign manager, that the
Governor Langelier will give a dinner in ^ In answer - to questions piit^ o > , I senator usually issued checks " for more 
his honor, after which a reception will Mr. Casgram for t e p p ■ ... money, when told of the activities of hie
he held at parliament buildings; He will t!iat ba had been dismisse "r 6 * opponents. He sometimes was provoked
board the special train at midnight. h'e'w^un- *ba‘ =» ™“=b W was being spent.

doubtedly dismissed because he had been 
induced by Fred R. Taylor, an attorney 
for Russell, to give Taylor a report on
what he thought Mr. Russell’s mental con- Clevelan,!. Oct 5—Eight indictments

against four wall paper manufacturers and 
four wall paper jobbers, charging them 
with a conspiracy in restraint of their vio 
latiori of the Sherman law, were returned 
by the federal grand jury here today.
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A Brief Valedictory.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s only val^Bctory is 

this pregnant and dignified one: “Our 
record spoke for itself,” '
' Sir Wilfrid will formally tender to Earl 
Grey tomorrow morning the resignltion Of 
his government,. coupled with the recom
mendation that Mr. Borden be called upon 
to form a government. The latter will be 
summoned by his excellency and fonrially 
asked to undertake the burden. The new 
cabinet 'slate wiU be submitted to bis ex
cellency for approval either on Saturday or 
Monday and the swearing in of the new 
ministers is expected to take place either 
Tuesday or Wednesday.

The retiring ministers vacate their office 
i mmedifitifiy: All wekome the relief from 
the constant worry and hard work of min- 
>:eri«l responsibilities. The prospect of

after the incessant stress of the past ten 
months, makes easy the parting from the 
"V.veets” of office.

Sir Wilfrid Will remain in Ottawa and 
Will enjoy, until parliament meets next 
month, his first real holiday in over fif
teen years. _

Hon. Mr. Graham left for Toronto to- 
night to- attend the Methodist ecumenical

. conférons» TiSsl*
V Week he and MreriSreluim will hike a holi

day trip.

Seats for Graham and Fielding.
Sir Wilfrid and the party generally have 

wrongly urged Mr. Graham to continue in 
public life and several Liberal members- 
elect have offered to retire in his favor. 
Mr. Graham will, it is confidently hoped, 
i.e found beside Sir Wilfrid shortly after 
parliament opens. It is not expected that 
-Mr. Borden will seek to prevent his re- 
i ntry into parliament, especially if a sim-

ar courtesy is extended by the Liberals 
to the Conservatives in uot opposing the 
re-election of the new ministers after as
suming office.

Hon. W. S. Fielding will remain in Ot
tawa for a short time befere taking a 
much needed long holiday trip with Mrs. 
Fielding. Mr. Fielding will also probably 
return to parliament before long' to act 
as Sir Wilfrid’s eastern lieutenant. He 
oas been offered the seat for Yarmouth 
won by 3. B. Law by over 1,200 majority 
cud there is a general desire that he con
tinue in jublic life. ; 1
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His Royal Highness After Be
ing Sworn In Will Be Ban
queted by the Governor of 
Quebec.
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TOOK POISON !Judge Carleton Dismissed the 
Order Owing to Defective 
Papers

FIFTY DEAD HAVE
" ; • - i ■ ,

BEER TAKEN FROM
Special to The Trie grant».

Woodstock, N. B-, Oct. 5.—Judge Carle- 
ton today dismissed the order gix-en last 
week on the application of Ê. Frank Sinith 
for an official recount of ballots cast in 
the recent election. "

His honor opened court at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, and after reading several sec
tions of the affidavit and extracts from 
tbe law pertaining thereto, he died a case 
which came before Chief Justice Towns- 
hend in Nova Scotia in 1608. The case was 
almost identical with the present one and 
Judge Carleton contended that, while he 
was not legally bound by it, yet as it en
tirely concurred with his views, and com
ing from such an eminent authority, he 
felt lie would not be warranted in pro- 
eeeding and dismissed thé order.

AUSTIN'S sunsFOR MEDICINE |

Dr. G. G. Corbet was called out at .an overhauling^he^rec^e herefduZto^thl 

early hour this morning to attend a man breaking of the dam last Saturday and the
named Harrison, who took a dose of ere- resultant flood, five additional bodies were
osote, a poison, in mistake for some medi- to^t^nLmbLf “fifty aboî^twe^lre ’ Qe0rf^a N{*r° £ ynched- 

ane. The man was in a serious condition more to be accounted lor, according'to the Macon, Ga., Oct. 5—A despatch today
when the doctor arrived, bnt as soon as he more or less accurate remue by which the from Dublin (Ga.), cays a negro- employ-
was relieved of the poisonous substance casutties are checked off. ed as a chauffeur by a prominent Dodge dition wae during tbe time w)ien he
he rallied arid it is exneeteil that He will °f tb,‘ bodies recovered today three county woman wae lynched by a masked thought he was persecuted and conspiredSSt.ïzm t «.seusaaBSssik: ssertiarrsfs tu set s& a x&z&zz
Paradise Row, and Herbert Reese, agec| three years. automobile he operated. Uhe Patterson plant in Pittsburg.

**•
Wall Paper Trust Members 

Indicted.
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